Manipulation of the spine without anaesthesia is a common treatment for back pain performed by doctors, physiotherapists, and other practitioners, but this is not safe if the spine is affected by a malignant process. I describe two patients who sustained fractures of the vertebral bodies compromised by a malignant process during manipulation of the spine for back pain.
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Manipulation of the spine without anaesthesia is a common treatment for back pain performed by doctors, physiotherapists, and other practitioners, but this is not safe if the spine is affected by a malignant process. I describe two patients who sustained fractures of the vertebral bodies compromised by a malignant process during manipulation of the spine for back pain.
Case 1
A 52 year old airline employee presented in August 1983 with a six month history of pain in the thoracic spine, which had developed suddenly while he was mending a window. Three months after onset the pain had worsened, but radiographs requested by his general practitioner were reported as showing only degenerative changes, and the haemoglobin concentration and a full blood count were normal. The specimen tube for estimation of plasma viscosity was lost. Three weeks before presentation he had undergone three sessions ofmanipulation of the thoracic spine by a physiotherapist. After this he had noticed that the thoracic spine was unstable and he could stand upright only by levering himself upwards with his thumbs tucked into the waistband of his trousers.
Examination showed a knuckle kyphos at the level of the ninth thoracic vertebra, and this area was tender. AT: They hear doctors being interviewed and confronted by media interviewers with challenges. They are often boxed in by the way that questions are addressed to them. I admit that doctors are well represented in the media as a whole. In drama there are few groups that get the deferential, idealised treatment that doctors receive, but this is not reflected in medical information programmes. Also, there is a tendency for rather whimsical magazine programmes where it is difficult to get an informed medical message across.
IJD: But don't most people want magazine programmes rather than something that might be perceived as didactic, heavy, and boring?
AT: I am not deriding the media expertise that chooses issues and methods of presentation that get across to the most people. I think that is a valuable expertise.
The problem is that most media people are social science trained: their background is sociology, politics, the human sciences. There are not so many of a scientific or analytic bent, which, it seems to me, would be more suited to the production of medical programmes. They look for the humanistic and social aspects of medical-issues. I am not saying that these are not important, but they are over-included to the detriment of progress reports of the state of medical science.
IJD: Why have the programme makers not invited doctors to take a greater part in the choice of issues and presentation methods?
AT: The media people like to present programmes their way, and they know what will hold an audience better than the experts. But when it comes to doctors there is a more complicated attitude. The humanistic bias of programme makers make them slightly hostile to doctors' one of the last bastions of authority in British society. They still imagine the authoritarianism of the silver knob cane consultant and the pompousness with which he speaks and the deference with which it is thought he likes to be treated. We do not get the best out of doctors by constantly confronting them with the so called "health lobbyists" and the sandals and brown bread people. The latter do have many cogent points to make, but the treatment of orthodox medicine as something authoritarian and suspect (to be demolished by more free thinking and more open, liberal minded people) does not bring out the best in doctors.
IJD: Are you saying that the health lobbyists have an easy run on television?
AT: Yes, their approach is closer to the thinking of the programme makers. A doctor comes from outer space with his own internalised knowledge, and he knows the requirements of his profession. And the resulting hostility is manifestly unfair. If you consider professionals of the seniority of hospital consultants there are very few in that position in modern society who are in such close contact with their clients: they stay in the field rather than at general headquarters. I'd be surprised if directors of social work, for instance, spend anything near the amount of time in the field-and I don't think this fact is ever acknowledged. Also, we hear little of the enormous hours worked by junior hospital doctors, and there is near universal ignorance of the fact that for overtime they are paid only one third of their basic rate of pay.
In fact, there is a case for calling doctors a seriously discriminated against minority. Channel 4, rightly in my view, was set up to give a voice for minorities, and across a wide range it has done a good job. Nevertheless, it continues to concentrate on the political, ideo-
